Team 1 Homenote
Dear Parents,

This is our final week of school!

We will work on keeping to our routine as much as possible. The
kids will be excited, so there will also be some fun extras
added to this special week. We have a fun homework math
sheet that may be turned in anytime this week.
Your child will be bringing items from their locker and
desk home during the week. Please send a plastic bag for these
items to go into. On Friday I will send home the special items:
the report card, the Weekend report booklet, poetry binder
and devotion response pictures.
During the summer check out the Kent District Library
for their reading program. There are prizes for reading. The
library also has many fun family events planned for the
summer. I know that many book stores also have reading clubs.
Take advantage of these great reading incentives.
It hardly seems possible that the year is finished. God
has walked with us in all of it. I want to thank all of you for
your prayers throughout the year. What a year of change and
growth it has been. Most of all, this year has been filled with
these precious blessings from God:

A’laysia, Cameron, Ari, Ana, Greydon, Ethan,
Saniyah, Audrey, Carson, Micco, Adele, Micah,
Emma, Owen, Avrie, Bryce,
Annalise, Vanessa, and Gabe.

Thank you for sharing each one of them with me.
Enjoy your summer!
Sarah Breuker

Summer homework:
Math- Notice math concepts
in God’s creation (shapes,
symmetry, fractions).
Words – Look for special
words; antonyms,
contractions and compound
words
Reading- Pick a special time
and place every day to read!
Check with libraries and
book stores for reading
programs.
Last Week dates:
6/6 – Chapel-Team 3 will
lead this one.
6/7– Grade 6 graduation
7PM in the gym
6/9 – Last day
-Prayer walk 8:45 – 9:15
Everyone is welcome
– 11:45 dismissal

“We have this hope as an
anchor for the soul, firm and
secure.”
Hebrews 6:19

